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Loan words

Borrowings



3 Contexts of borrowing

English as borrowed words from over 350 languages

The loans will be grouped under 3 headings:

Cultural contact in Europe

Colonisation

Immigration



Calques or Loan translations

Instead of borrowing a word a language may borrow a pattern. This is loan translation or calquing. 

French mariage de convenance Marriage of convenience

vers libre Free verse

German Lehnwort Loan word

There can be 
semantic calquing

French sympathique 1. Showing sympathy

2. Eliciting sympathy, likable

German frech ‘naughty’ Fresh ‘cheeky’ (US)



French imports

general attaché, au fait, blasé, bourgeois and bourgeoisie, carte blanche, chic, coup d’état, 
coup de grace, cul-de-sac, déjà vu, détour/detour, dossier, entrepreneur, facade, fait 
accompli, femme fatale, gauche, genre, glacier, hotel, intrigue, laissez- faire, liaison, 
lingerie, mirage, milieu, motif, panache, peloton, penchant, plaque, rapport, 
renaissance, repertoire, savant, tableau, terrain, tête-à-tête, triage, vis-à-vis.

cuisine à la carte, aperitif, aubergine ‘egg plant’, au gratin, baguette, blanc mange, bon 
appetit, cafe au lait, canapé, champignon, coulis, courgette, crepe, croissant, éclair, 
entrée, fondue, gateau, hors d’oeuvres, jus, mange-tout (peas), mousse, puree, 
ragout, roulade, roux, sauté and vinaigrette. 



Italian imports

architecture balcony, cupola, portico, stucco and terra cotta. 

art cameo, fresco, graffito/graffiti, sepia, sienna, studio, umber

literature canto, sonnet and stanza. 

music concerto, opera, piano(forte), sonata, soprano, viola and violin

andante, allegro, vivace, piano, pianissimo, forte, fortissimo

Some people say, Capisc? ‘Do you understand’ picked up from Mafia films and the like.



German and Dutch imports

GERMAN

general blitz, flak, kaput, kindergarten, rucksack, spiel.

Food & drink frankfurt(er),  muesli and sauerkraut 

Minerals cobalt, feldspar, gneiss, nickel, quartz and zinc.

Learned leitmotiv, lied(er), schadenfreude ‘malicious delight ‘ and wunderkind.

DUTCH

general brandy, kink and knapsack.

ships deck, freight, skipper, yacht

art easel, etch and sketch



Other European imports

SPANISH adobe, aficionado, armada, breeze (briza), castanet, cigar (cigarro), guerrilla, 
incommunicado, junta, macho, matador, mosquito, paella, patio, plaza, sherry, 
siesta, sombrero

NORWEGIAN fjord, floe, krill, lemming, quisling, ski and slalom

SWEDISH moped, ombudsman and smorgasbord

HUNGARIAN biro, coach, goulash, hussar, paprika and shako

ARABIC

early algebra and alkali via Latin and alchemy and almanac via French. 
cotton, orange, saffron, sugar and syrup. 

later via 
Romance

alcohol, algorithm, apricot, coffee, giraffe, harem, jasmine, hashish, mohair, 
muslin, sheik, talc, tamarind and tariff. Cipher & zero both come from Arabic çifr.



Celtic imports

Scots Gaelic caber, cairn, clan, glen, plaid, slogan, and whisky

Irish Gaelic banshee, galore, leprechaun, limerick (from the place name), shamrock and 
shillelagh. 

Gaelic bog, brogue, gob ‘mouth’, sporran and trouser(s). 

Welsh corgi and eisteddfod. 

Celtic Bard and crag.



Colonial imports

India (from Hindi 
except where 
noted)

bamboo (Kannada), bandicoot (Telugu), bangle, bungalow, catamaran (Tamil), 
cheetah, chutney, cot, curry (Tamil), dinghy, ghee, gunny (sack), gymkhana, 
jodhpurs, juggernaut, jungle, khaki, loot, maharaja, pariah (Tamil, 
Malayalam), punch, pundit, pukka, pyjamas, shampoo

South Africa veldt, trek, apartheid, springbok, aardvark, meerkat

Other Africa gnu (Khoekhoe and San) ‘wildebeest’, mamba ‘a type of snake’ (Zulu), impala
‘a type of antelope’ (Zulu) and tsetse, usually tsetse fly, (Setswana). Safari was 
borrowed from Swahili, but it is an Arabic word.



Colonial: The Americas

Arctic anorak (Greenlandic-Inuit), igloo (Inuit) and kayak (Inuit)

North America chipmunk (Odawa), hickory (Powhatan), moccasin (perhaps Powhatan), 
moose (Eastern Abenaki), opossum (Powhatan), pecan (Illinois), raccoon
(Powhatan), skunk (Massachusett), toboggan (Mikmaq), wigwam (Eastern 
Abenaki), tepee (Sioux or Dakota)

Central & South 
America

barbecue (an Arawakan language of Haiti), cannibal (a Carib language), 
canoe (Taino), cashew (Tupi), cocaine (Quechua), cougar (Guarani), guano
(Quechua), hammock (Taino), hurricane (Taino), jaguar (Tupinamba), llama
(Quechua), maize (Taino), potato (a Carib language of Haiti), puma
(Quechua), quinine (Quechua), quinoa (Quechua), tapioca (Tupinamba), 
tobacco (an Arawakan language), jacaranda (Tupi-Guarani)



Imports from other colonial powers

Spanish bonanza ‘fair weather, prosperity’, bronco ‘rough, unruly’, cafeteria, 
corral ‘yard’, lariat (la reata), lasso (lazo ‘loop’, ‘snare’), marijuana, 
rumba (from Cuban Spanish), stampede (estampida), vamoose
(vamos ‘let’s go’), vigilante ‘vigilant’
nada, cojones

Portuguese or Spanish albino and caste. 

Portuguese mandarin from Malay menteri, ultimately Sanskrit mantri, and 
pagoda, probably from Tamil.
Amah ‘wet nurse’, for instance, came into English via India, Ceylon 
and South-East Asia. Emu is the name of a cassowary-like bird found 
in Australia and lambada is the name of a Brazilian dance. Palaver
and piccaninny came into English via Portuguese-based pidgin.



Kangaroo

1770 Kangaroo is from Guugu Yimidhirr gangurru. It was recorded by Captain Cook’s party.

1788 It was included in Sir Joseph Bank’s vocabulary of the ‘New Holland language’ and used in the 
first settlement in the Sydney area .

Doubts were cast on the authenticity of the word, but recent fieldwork confirms it.

Note the following

In Guugu Yimidhirr it is pronounced gangurru not ganggarru

It refers to a particular species.

This is evidence that the Guugu Yimidhirr word is not a borrowing of an error in English



Words from the Sydney area

Fauna  & flora Other

dingo domesticated dog boomerang

warrigal ‘wild dog’ later wild ‘blackfella’, Warragul waddy

wallaby woomera

wombat bingy ‘stomach’

boobook cooee

kurrajong corroboree

waratah gin ‘Aboriginal woman’

myall



New South Wales

Kamilaroi N-e NSW brolga, budgerigar, coolaman

Yuwaalaraay N-e NSW bilbi/bilby, galah, mulga

Awabakal Newcastle area koori

Wiradhuri Southern, inland NSW Gang-gang, corella, kookaburra, billabong

Ngarigu Cooma area Bogong (moth)



Words from other states

Adnyamathanha Flinders Ranges, SA witchetty (grub)

Dharumbal? Dawson & Fitzroy rivers Q barramundi

Wik-Mungkan Cape York taipan

Yagara etc S-e Queensland bunya, bunya-bunya (pine)

Yagara S-E Queensland humpi [ngumpi]

Nyungar S-W WA numbat, quokka, bardi, jarrah

Eastern Kulin Wilson’s Prom to Shepparton bullan-bullan, mia-mia

Wathawurrung Geelong-Ballarat tuan

Western Kulin Wimmera, Mallee bunyip, lerp, mallee, yabby

S-E Tasmania Boobialla, boobyalla

Tasmania? lubra



New Zealand

Kiwi

kauri Agathis australis, a conifer

kauri gum ‘a fossilised resin’

tuatara ‘a lizard-like creature’ 

pohutukawa known as New Zealand Christmas Bush in Australia

rimu ‘red pine’

kumara ‘sweet potato’, 

katipo ‘a type of spider’ 



Imports from immigrants

Italian al dente, antipasto, barista, bistro, bruschetta, cannelloni, cappuccino, ciabatta, espresso, 
gnocchi, lasagne, latte (caffè latte), macaroni, minestrone, mozzarella, pasta, penne, 
pesto, pizza, ravioli, risotto, salami, spaghetti, trattoria, vermicelli

Spanish Spanish has given us tapas, chorizo and paella, but Mexican Spanish has made a bigger 
contribution with words such as burrito, enchilada, fajita, guacamole, jalapeño, nacho, 
quesadilla, salsa, taco and tortilla, plus margarita and tequila.

Chinese bok choy, chop suey, dim sim, dim sum, wonton and wok (Cantonese)
ketchup, kumquat and lychee.
Tea Amoy/Xiamen form and cha Cantonese or Mandarin form

Japanese miso soup, ramen noodles, saké, sashimi, soy, sushi, tofu and tempura. Ramen, tofu and 
soy are ultimately Chinese and tempura is probably from Portuguese tempéro.



Imports from immigrants 2

Arabic burkha, chador ‘shawl’, hijab and niqab.
Fatwa, halal, jihad, mufti ‘an Islamic scholar’, Ramadan ’ and Eid.

German bummer (Bummler ‘idler’), nix (nichts ‘nothing’) delicatessen, lager, pretzel. 

Yiddish (mainly US) kosher

klutz clumsy, socially inept person

putz penis → fool, worthless person

schlimazel, misfortune, unfortunate person (cf mazeltov ‘luck-good’)

Schlemiel clumsy, awkward, perpetually unlucky person

Schmuk penis → contemptible person

schlong mainly ‘penis’ but also a term of contempt

UK: shlep, shtoom



Exports: unfamiliar in English

French Le footing jogging

le dancing dance hall

le dressing dressing room or walk-in wardrobe

le camping camping area

le parking car park

le relooking makeover

Le smoking dinner jacket, tuxedo

Hindi would-be fiancé/fiancée

opticals glasses

Korean eye-shopping window shopping



Exports: computer

Italian Il pc, il monitor, il link, la mail and un click sul sito

Japanese Japanese has intānetto ‘internet’, mausu ‘mouse’, monitā ‘monitor’, 
rinku ‘link’ and webbusaito ‘website’. 

German der Bug, bloggen ‘to blog’. der Email, googlen ‘to google’, das 
Internet, das Web and die Webcam
Das Handy

der Computer v. der Rechner ‘reckoner’
der Cursor v. der Mauszeiger ‘mouse pointer’ 

widespread In German there is chatten ‘to chat online’ and der Chat ‘the chat, 
chatroom’, Japanese has chatto, and in Italian there is chattare ‘to 
chat’ and video chat. 



Exports: lifestyle

food hot dog, hamburger, coffee, popcorn, beefsteak, sandwich

Examples from 
one issue of Chi

Italian fan (devotee), fashion star, film, follower, freezer, nuovo album, politically 
correct, pop, red carpet, selfie, sexy, society, superstar and top model. 

clothing Italian il top, i leggings, la zip, il jeans

music widespread pop, jazz, blues, hip hop and punk. In Germany you can hear die Top Ten,
and a  DJ talking about number one (on the charts) as well as numero uno. 

sex widespread sex, sexy, sex shop, gay, trans, hostess club, lap dance, live peep show, sex 
shop, strip club and topless entertainment.

relationships il mio ex ‘my ex’, il partner or il boyfriend. In Thailand the English word fan
covers boyfriend and grlfriend.



Exports into Aboriginal languages

English Aboriginal Treatment Language

Examples difficult to recognize in Aboriginal phonology

fence pintji f→p, s→ tj Repeat vowel Western Desert

grape giripi Break up consonant cluster Western Desert

school kuula Omit initial s from cluster Western Desert

store tuwa Omit initial s from cluster Western Desert

smokes muuka Omit initial s from cluster Western Desert

soap thupu Th for s, repeat vowel Kalkadoon



Exports into Aboriginal languages

English Aboriginal

Old-fashioned English

dress gawunu ‘gown’ Kalkadoon

white woman mithithi ‘missus’ Kalkadoon

car mutuka ‘motor car’ widespread

evening meal tjapa ‘supper’ widespread

Semantic shift involved

chain rankapu ‘handcuffs’ Western Desert

hem dabula ‘double’ Western Desert

matches luthepe ‘Lucifers’ Western Desert

gun matjkiti ‘musket’ Western Desert


